Northwest Washington Woodturners

A Local Chapter of the American Association of Woodturners

Monthly Newsletter for March, 2019

About NWW...

President's Letter

The Club meets every 3rd Thursday of the
month. There is no meeting in Dec. Time:
6:30pm No host dinner beginning at 5:30pm.

Fellow Woodturners,
March was very successful for
our club. The all-day demonstration with Mike Mahoney
was the best attended in club
Norman Lanford
history, with 160 participants.
That followed his informative and entertaining
presentation at our regular meeting and his
instructing two hands-on classes. I sent out a
thank you to all who volunteered to make the
demonstration such a success, and would like to
say thanks again publicly.

We meet at Hillcrest Park Lodge in Mt.
Vernon, WA. Exit I-5 at Kincaid St (Exit 226).
Turn east up Kincaid to S. 13th St, turn right
(south). Hillcrest Park is approx. 6 blocks
south on 13th St. The Lodge is located in the
NW corner of the parking lot, beyond the
tennis courts.
Meetings are open to anyone interested in
woodturning. All skill levels from beginners
to advanced turners are welcome.

The March Sawdust Saturday was well attended
and focused on developing the skills required to
get consistent, repeatable results when
sharpening. As part of the training and practice,
the attendees sharpened all of the club’s cutting
tools for use at the next Sawdust Saturday.
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Your Board of Directors is developing a protocol
where, when a large tree becomes available for
processing, club members will be given an
opportunity to share in the harvest. Look for
(Continued on next page)
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President's Letter (Cont'd)
more details.
On April 27 and 28 , the club will participate in the annual Sedro Woolley Woodfest at Sedro
Woolley High School Gymnasium, 1235 3rd Street, Sedro Woolley, WA. This is a great
opportunity to see a number of aspects of the woodworking world. There will be the student
projects, demonstrations by the flat workers, as well as our club demonstrators. This is also a
place for members to show and, potentially, sell some of their turnings.
On the third Saturday in July, July 20th , the club will again turn tops at the Children’s Art
Festival , held in Hillcrest Park, 1717 S. 13th Street, Mount Vernon, WA. We will set up the
club’s 8 midi lathes, and turn tops for the children. This is always fun for the children and for
those of us who turn the tops. All club members are invited to come and participate.
The first weekend in August, 2-4 , the club will participate once again in the Anacortes Art
Festival . The club traditionally has a booth where members can show and offer items for sale,
as well as do turning demonstrations. It is a very large festival, well worth visiting, even if not
actively turning.
That same weekend in Bellingham, there will be another children’s event where the club will
turn tops for the children there. More information on this will be forthcoming.
Remember, our June meeting will be one week early, June 13th at Hillcrest Park. Our
demonstrator that night will be Ashley Harwood .
See you this month on the 18th, at the Burlington Senior Center.
Norman

President's Challenge
This month’s President’s Challenge, in the spirit of
Mike Mahoney’s program, is to make something
USEABLE (not a bowl), like a dinner plate, spoon,
cup, goblet, and use it several times before the
meeting. Let’s see the results. Thanks to Jeff Moore
for the suggestion.

RIGHT - A heavily used turned plate by Mike Mahoney
that he grabbed from his home cupboard.
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March Program Recap
Internationally known woodturner Mike Mahoney was the

guest presenter for our March 21st meeting. Given that he was
also our featured turner for the All Day Demo a couple of days
later, he did no actual turning at the evening meeting. Rather, he
used a slide show format to provide an overview of his career to
date and describe his current living and work situation.
Mike began turning in the '80s and has been a professional turner
since 1994. He is best known for his bowls (especially nested
bowls), which are featured in galleries and museums across the
United States. Mike strives to make his work attractive, but of
paramount importance to him is that it be functional and used. He does not paint or
embellish his work, and prefers simple finishes, such as walnut oil (which he markets) -- or
no finish at all.
Mike showed his current residence, a multi-acre spread located about 2 hours east of
Sacramento. His shop area is arranged in such a way that he is able to turn outdoors much of
the time, which he prefers. He finds that he rarely needs to buy wood, as there are plenty of
suitable hardwood trees in the surrounding area and he has developed a network of local
contacts.
On one of Mike's many side discussions of the evening, he talked about his passionate
interest in oaks. He said that there are well over 500 species of oaks worldwide, and
approximately 30 of them exist in California alone. Of interest to those of us in the
Northwest, he considers Quercus garryana, commonly known as Garry oak or Oregon white
oak, to be one of the very best oaks for turning.

LEFT: Example of a Mahoney
oak plate, with the prominent
flecking characteristic of
quarter sawn oak.
RIGHT: Closeup of same
plate. Note the crisp, clean
edges.

Mike mentioned that oaks can be divided into two main prototypes: red oaks and white oaks.
Red oaks have long pores that are open and therefore its endgrain wood is porous and not
suitable for containing liquids. In white oak, the pores are plugged with tyloses, which help
make white oak suitable for watertight vessels. It also gives it increased resistance to rot.
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March Program Recap (Cont'd)
To distinguish between standing red oaks and white oaks, Mike gave a good tip: Look at the
leaves. White oaks generally have rounded lobes, while those of red oaks are pointed.

White Oak

Red Oak
When making an oak plate or platter, Mike recommends using quarter sawn wood (where the
angle of the growth rings to the face of the board is close to 90 degrees, as opposed to rift sawn,
where it is 30-60 degrees, or flat sawn, where it is less than 30 degrees -- refer to diagram below).
Quartersawn oak is more stable and less prone to cupping and warping, and has the added
benefit of beautiful flecking due to exposure of the medullary rays.
Being a production woodturner, Mike says that he likes
to batch his work. That is, he
will turn a group of bowls
(perhaps 45-50 bowls/day)
from green wood, then seal
them completely, inside and
out, with a green wood sealer
(he prefers Wood Saver that
he gets from Craft Supplies,
although Anchorseal or
similar wood sealers also work well), and then stack them in an appropriate location for drying.
Once dry, he also batches the final turning and the finishing steps.
Before finishing his presentation, Mike described his
technique for producing his turned and carved water
cups, which he says he uses for drinking fresh water
from streams (giardia be damned!). He starts by
mounting a round blank on his lathe and turning a deep
depression to form the inside of the cup. Then he
bandsaws the outside including the handle, and drills,
rasps and sands it to its final shape. He is able to sell
these cups on his website for $150.
During the course of his presentation, Mike happily answered a
myriad of questions, and he stayed around afterward to answer many
others. He then went on over the next three days to provide two
separate classes and the 10th annual All Day Demo. We wish to
extend to Mike our heartiest of thanks for making his way up to the
Pacific Northwest to share his knowledge and experience with us.
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Mahoney All-Day Demo A Success
NWW's 10th All-Day Demo on March 23rd featuring Mike Mahoney was a resounding success,
with record-high attendence. During the course of his presentation, Mike turned multiple pieces
including an oak platter, a hollow form with hand-chased threads, and a calabash bowl. He
even demonstrated the
Even during the breaks, Mike Mahoney answered many queries.
McNaughton bowl coring
system, albeit with
technical problems that
made it impossible to get
the cutter to go to center.
All the while, even while
attempting to troubleshoot the McNaughton
difficulties, he addressed
countless questions posed
by audience members.
An event this size requires
many man-hours (and
woman-hours!) of work,
and without our many
volunteers it would never
come to pass. We are deeply indebted to all those
who were involved in planning and advertising the
Demo, arranging the venue, coordinating the ticket
sales, hosting and transporting our guest turner,
decorating the tables, ordering and dispensing the
lunch and snacks, manning the lights and cameras,
setting out and taking in the chairs and tables,
cleaning up after the demo was over, and all the other
duties both big and small that go with the event. Your
volunteer support continues to be priceless to us and
essential to our efforts to maintain top quality
demonstrations on an annual basis.

Snack time!

As in past years, large screens made viewing
the action easy.

Wood chips flew as Mike turned a calabash
bowl.
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Upcoming Programs

April 18 - Our very own NWW Mentors will be providing

the presentation. Keep in mind that this informative session
will be held in a different meeting place than usual: the
Burlington Community Center (1011 Greenleaf Ave,
Burlington). In a format similar to last year, multiple topics
will be covered. Bring any questions you might have
(preferably related to woodturning) and our congenial inhouse experts will give you more answers and opinions
than you can shake a skew at.

May 16 - Returning to our usual venue at Hillcrest Lodge,
our guest demonstrator for the evening will be Reed Gray,
aka robohippy. He is a semi-professional woodturner from

Eugene, OR who is best known for his many instructional
YouTube videos and his "Big Ugly" tools. He began
turning in the late '90s and is active in 3 woodturning
clubs, including being a charter member of the Beaver State
Woodturners.

June 13 - Ashley Harwood will be here! Please note that
our meeting will take place A WEEK EARLIER THAN
USUAL in June to take advantage of Ashley being in our
area. Further details of her presentation will be forthcoming.
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Free 6 Month AAW Membership

The AAW and its affiliated chapters have partnered
to offer you the total turning experience!

If you are a chapter member and have never been an AAW mwmber, you can join AAW for
six months - FREE . With this special offer you get:
•
•
•

All AAW member benefits for six months.
Full access to AAW's collection of online resources for six months.
Print subscription to American Woodturner Journal (three issues).

JOIN TODAY!
Sign up at http://tiny.cc/freette and enter the promo code TTE500 .

Questions? Contact us at
651-484-9094 or send us an email at memberservices@woodturner.org.

Cookie Roster
Our cookie volunteers bring 2-3 dozen cookies each to our regular meetings. Home-made or
store-bought, either way works for us (some of us have greater baking abilities than others, and
we won't judge). A big thank you to those who have already brought cookies this year.

Cookie Volunteers for March
Tom Ary
Dave Brosten
Pat Goddard
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Sawdust Saturdays
Sawdust Saturday sessions have traditionally been held on
the last Saturday of the month in Bay View at the shop of
Gerrit Van Ness. The address of the shop is 12505 Parkside
Ln., Mount Vernon, WA. 98273 . However, because WoodFest
is happening on the last weekend in April, our next Sawdust
Saturday will take place on Saturday, April 20th , from 9:00 am
to 3:00 pm.

The April Sawdust Saturday session is entitled Advanced Spindle Turning. This session will go
beyond simple spindle work and participants must have already taken Woodturning 101 or
have experience in spindle turning.
All materials, tools and lathes are provided to club member participants. You must bring your
own safety glasses or face shield. The club also provides coffee and doughnuts.
Cost of the class is $10.
A sign-up sheet will be available at the April meeting. Class size is limited to 8 members.

Future Sawdust Saturday sessions include:
May – Basic bowl turning (date is not set because of Memorial Day Holiday weekend)
June – introduction to plate and platter turning
Additional session planned for the year include
* Turning Embellishments
* Top turning and finishing
* Lidded box turning
If there is a topic you don’t see listed that you think would make a good Sawdust Saturday
session, please contact one of the mentors or Rod Parker, rodney48@wavecable.com
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Know Your Woods
Black Cottonwood (Populus trichocarpa) is native to

Northwestern North America. It is our local species of
cottonwood. A related species, Eastern Cottonwood
(Populus deltoides) is found in central and eastern U.S.
Heartwood is generally a light brown. Sapwood is a pale
yellow to nearly white, and isn't clearly demarcated,
tending to gradually blend into the heartwood. Grain is
usually straight to slightly irregular or interlocked. Uniform
medium texture with low natural luster.
Cottonwood's rot resistance is rated as non-durable, and
also susceptible to insect attack.
The wood is easy to work with hand and machine tools,
though sharp cutters are necessary when planing to avoid
fuzzy surfaces (subsequent fine sanding may be necessary
to obtain a smooth surface). Responds poorly to steam
bending. Wood has a tendency to warp and distort during
drying. Glues and finishes well.
Cottonwood is generally regarded as low-value wood, and
isn't commonly harvested or available as lumber -- though
it can usually be found throughout its natural range for
utility purposes. Carving blocks or burl blanks are
sometimes available for hobbyist purposes. Prices are low
for a domestic hardwood.
_____________________
From THE WOOD DATABASE
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Turning on the Web* ...
Contributed by Rick Anderson
Saturday, March 23rd marked our 10th All
Day Demonstration. Since March of 2011,
these events have brought a wealth of
amazing talent to our club for demonstrations
and classes. It all started with the intent of
providing our members with exposure to
woodturners who have attained a reputation
of unique excellence. By inviting members of
other clubs we could make the events
financially feasible. Thanks to a lot of hard
work by many members, all of our events have been a resounding success. Many of our current
members have joined NWW since our All Day Demos began so following is a review of all of
our presenters and links to their websites. Be sure to also go to YouTube and search for videos
by these turners…..there is a wealth of information available.

2011 John Jordan https://www.johnjordanwoodturning.com/
2011 Douglas Fisher https://www.douglasjfisher.com/
2012 Al Stirt http://www.alstirt.com/
2013 David Ellsworth http://www.ellsworthstudios.com/
2014 Cindy Drozda http://cindydrozda.com/
2015 Michael Hosaluk http://michaelhosaluk.com/
2016 Jimmy Clewes https://jimmyclewes.com/
2017 Trent Bosch http://trentbosch.com/
2018 Stuart Batty Stuart doesn't have a website, but if you Google his name + woodturner you

will find many results. Even better, enter his name into the YouTube search line
and you will find some excellent videos.

2019 Mike Mahoney http://bowlmakerinc.com/

*The internet contains a wealth of information of value to woodturners. Some is direct “how to”
articles and videos ...other resources provide inspiration and techniques which can be applied to our
craft. But remember, the internet is unedited, so beware of poor and unsafe techniques.
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Club Contacts
Northwest Washington Woodturners
P.O. Box 31
Mt. Vernon, WA 98373

President

Norman Lanford
President@nwwwt.org

Vice President

Rod Parker
VicePresident@nwwwt.org

Secretary

Gary Moore
Secretary@nwwwt.org

Treasurer

Phil Kezele
Treasurer@nwwwt.org

Members at Large

Giovanni Monteferrante

gmonteferrante@gmail.com
Jeffrey Moore

jpmjpm33@hotmail.com

Website Chairperson

Kyland Holmes
kyland.holmes@gmail.com

208-651-3122

360-941-4408

Education Outreach Chairperson
George Way
georgerway@gmail.com

Mentoring Chairperson
Rod Parker (Interim)

rodney.parker@cox.net

360-293-7305

480-338-3395

Sawdust Saturday Chairperson

407-342-2787

Rod Parker (Interim)

rodney.parker@cox.net

480-338-3395

Library Chairperson

425-686-8430

Tom Thornton

425-213-4353

Les Books
l.books09@gmail.com

Michael McCunn
Membership@nwwwt.org

206-372-5123

Rick Terney

Programs Chairperson

Assisted by:

360-671-7141

360-341-3731

rick.terney@gmail.com

Angela Hills
angelahills@hotmail.com

480-338-3395

David Pettenski

dpettenski@msn.com

Membership Chairperson

512-751-1272

theoldchipmaker@comcast.net

Gallery Photographer
Ron Radliff
usaf.463@live.com

Newsletter Editor

Ray Shields
rayshields@msn.com

360-293-5067

206-787-0367
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425-948-6717

360-707-1319

360-671-3072

Classified Ads
This space is set aside for contributors and for members to advertise free of charge to sell or purchase tools, wood,
etc. Please submit your ad to the Newsletter Editor by the last Thursday of the month or submit it to him at the
meeting for inclusion in the next month's newsletter.

Have some hand-me-down tools
you would like to donate?
Contact our Store Manager, Rich
Turpin (kydso2@hotmail.com), or
bring the tools to a Thurs. regular
meeting. Thank you!!!

to our Club members
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Ads (Cont'd)

FOR SALE: Delta Unisaw $1,125
Mid-century Delta Unisaw
• Original Repulse Induction motor
• Loads of torque
• Includes 42" Biesemeyer fence
• Zero clearance insert
• Original metal inserts
• Mobile base
• Original blade guard
• Several carbide tip blades included
• The 'derby' motor cover is after market
• No miter gauge included
This is strong running, very accurate machine.
Setup for 220V but can be switched to 110V.
I'm very sad to be selling this Unisaw as it
was the first piece of commercial quality
equipment that I purchased and restored!

Rod Parker
480-338-3395
rodney.parker@cox.net

Getting Unstuck from CA Glue

If you get yourself stuck with CA glue, you can use fingernail polish remover that has acetone
in it. It will dissolve the CA Glue and you will be free. Be careful though as acetone is nasty
stuff. Keep away from eyes and don't ingest it! It also goes through your skin so limit your
exposure!
-- Submitted by Richard Mabie
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Ads (Cont'd)

Please note that Craft Supplies provides our club with
several hundred dollars in Gift Certificates each year.

1401 E St
Bellingham, WA 98225
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Ads (Cont'd)

Need a Good HOBBY BENCH?

It's an oldie but goodie. I built this bench about 30 years ago for doing stained glass.
It is 36" x 60" x 34" tall .
I am offering it to someone who can give it a good home. The only catch is that it is a
you-pick-it-up-and-haul-it-yourself. It does come apart, except for the bench top which
is glued.
Anyone interested can call me (424-774-5996 ) or email me (richard@mabiemail.com ).
The bench is presently located in South Everett.
Thanks,

Richard Mabie
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Ads (Cont'd)

Outtakes
Mike Mahoney Pulls a "MacGyver":
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